While we focus on the safety of our on-campus community. We recognize the importance of our surrounding neighborhoods. TUPD maintains perpetual vehicle and bicycle patrols of the areas bounded by Claiborne, St. Charles, Carrollton, and Jefferson. After hours and during peak travel times patrols are augmented by additional sworn and unsworn units to include the TUPD power shift which is dedicated to responding to and resolving off-campus issues.
The TUPD and it’s security partner Allied Universal are committed to protecting our community and the surrounding neighborhoods. It is our mission to extend a bubble of protection across the footprint both on and off all of our campuses. To achieve this we employ directed patrols via vehicle, bicycle, and foot. To this end we remain vigilant in our service to all of our area partners.
Camera Expansion
Goal 1: Establishing camera positions along pedestrian corridors frequented by Tulane University community members as supported by crime density data.

Goal 2: Establishing ALPR cameras around campus entry points to identify persons of interest entering the bubble of protection established by TUPD efforts.

Goal 3: Establishing camera positions along the campus perimeter in an effort to continuously expand the TUPD bubble of protection.